Playaway Launchpad

Playaway Launchpad is the first ever secure, pre-loaded learning tablet designed for children in a circulation environment.

Pre-loaded with high-quality learning apps and immediately ready to circulate, every Launchpad is durable enough to move from the hands of one little explorer to the next.

- Always shelf ready – One-touch reset means no staff maintenance is required
- 100% secure – No risk of exposure to unintended content

Fun titles available at every GDL Branch!

Includes shelf-ready circulation case

7” high-definition touch screen
Durable protective bumper
External speaker
USB/AC power adapter
Android OS
Universal audio jack
Secure and locked down

Custom curated and ready to circulate

- No teacher or librarian research or app expertise required
- Thousands of best-selling, ad-free apps selected just for kids
- App packs grouped by subject area, grade level, theme and age
- 10+ apps pre-loaded onto each tablet

Each tablet is a new adventure

Avatar builder lets students design their own personal explorer
Discovery Points reward game play and can be used to purchase virtual accessories
Informational console gives educators analytics about time spent on tablet
One-touch reset makes it easy to pass from one explorer to the next

For more information on Launchpad for your classroom or library, please contact customerservice@findaway.com or 877.893.0808
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